Parallel suppression of extensor muscle tone and respiration by stimulation of pontine dorsal tegmentum in decerebrate cat.
This paper describes the pontine brainstem area responsible for the suppression of postural muscle tone as well as of respiration in acute precollicular-postmammillary decerebrate (mesencephalic) cats. Stimulation of the dorsal part of the pontine tegmentum (DTF) along the midline (P4-P7, H-5 to H-6) decreased the bilateral tone of the hindlimb extensor muscles and the diaphragmatic activity. Tonic discharges of the extensor muscles were suppressed by DTF stimulation and the suppression of muscle activity continued for more than 5 min after termination of the stimulation. In contrast, the suppression of the diaphragmatic activity, which resulted in apnea in some of the animals tested, resumed in spite of the continuation of the stimulation. However, the rebound augmentation of the diaphragmatic activity appeared immediately after the termination of the stimulation. The existence of such a rebound phenomenon suggested that the suppressive effects on the diaphragmatic activity persisted during the entire period of the stimulation. The recovery of respiratory movements during the stimulation led us to suggest that the strong respiratory drives emerge to overcome the exerted DTF-elicited suppressive effects on respiration. In the paralyzed and vagotomized animal, the DTF-elicited suppressive effects on phrenic neural discharges were minimal when the end-tidal pCO2 was set at a higher level than during spontaneous breathing.